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Abstract

Supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO2) was used as the elution solvent for fractioning ethanolic extract (E) of Cordyceps sinensis

(CS), a traditional Chinese herbal remedy, into R, F1, F2, and F3 fractions. This extractive fractionation method is amenable to

large scale and is nontoxic. These four fractions were characterized in terms of total polysaccharides and cordycepin concentrations,

scavenging ability of free radicals, and anti-tumor activities. Experimental results demonstrated that fractionation altered the dis-

tributions of total polysaccharides and cordycepin in fractions. Fraction R was the most active fraction to scavenge free radicals and

inhibit the proliferation of carcinoma cells, followed by the fraction F1 and the extract E. The effect of scavenging on 1,1-diphenyl-2-

picryl hydrazyl (DPPH) of CS extract and fractions at 2 mg/ml was R (93%), F1 (75%), E (66%), F2 (47%), and F3 (27%). The IC50

(50% cell growth inhibitory concentration) of tumor cell proliferation and colony formation on human colorectal (HT-29 and HCT

116) and hepatocellular (Hep 3B and Hep G2) carcinoma cells by fraction R were around 2 lg/ml. Conversely, R did not affect the

growth of normal dividing human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) by exhibiting a large value of IC50 over 200 lg/ml.

Accumulation of tumor cells at sub-G1 phase and the fragmentation of DNA, typical features of programmed cell death, were

observed in a time and dose dependent manner. Scavenging of free radicals and anti-cancer activity (value of IC50) correlated closely

with the quantities of polysaccharides (Spearman�s rho = 0.901 and �0.870, respectively). Taken together, our findings suggest that

fraction R, obtained by SC-CO2 fluid extractive fractionation, showed strong scavenging ability and selectively inhibited the growth

of colorectal and hepatocellular cancer cells by the process of apoptosis.

� 2005 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

In order to develop an anti-tumor and anti-radical

agent with low toxicity on normal cells, we assayed a num-

ber of natural products that have been used to treat dis-
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eases for hundreds of years and have been proven to be
nontoxic. Cordyceps sinensis (CS), a parasitic fungus on

the larvae ofLepidoptera, has been used as one of the most

valued traditional Chinese herbal remedy for centuries to

maintain health (Nakamura et al., 1999). The biological

significance of CS includes its regulations on glucose and

lipid metabolism, endocrine secretion, sexual function,

free radical clearance and immunity (Zhu et al., 1998a,b).

The isolation of active constituents using a nonhaz-
ardous protocol is important to ensure the safety of the

administration of anti-cancer and anti-radical agents.
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Supercritical carbon dioxide (SC-CO2) was used herein as

the fraction solvent (Wang et al., 2004) to solve this prob-

lem. The constituents of extracts differ with the extraction

methods; for example, the supercritical extract of propo-

lis contains more diterpens and less flavonoids than eth-

anol extracts (Matsuno et al., 1977). Fractionation is a
separation method to minimize the co-extraction of

undesired compounds and to yield fractions with differ-

ent compositions (Yang and Wang, 1999). We have

reported that SC-CO2 extractive fractionation success-

fully fractionated the ethanol extract of Bupleurum kaoi

into four fractions (R, F1, F2, and F3) (Wang et al.,

2004). Among these fractions, F3 contained more phenol

compounds and thus exhibited the most antioxidant
capability, but R contained more saikosaponins and thus

was the best fraction to protect the liver against the dam-

age caused by CCl4. According to our preliminary exper-

iments, ethanol extract of CS exhibited the strongest

growth inhibition and antioxidant activities compared

with those extracted with solvents of different polarity.

The incidence of tumors increases with exposure to free

radicals (Hussain et al., 2003). Anti-oxidative capacity
for scavenging free radicals was responsible for its

anti-mutagenic effect (Krizkova et al., 2003). Various

constituents such as nucleosides and polysaccharides

are associated with the pharmacological activities of

Cordyceps sp. (Frederikson and Klenow, 1975; Shin

et al., 2001). Therefore, in the present study, the ethanol

extract was further fractionated with SC-CO2, and the

anti-tumor and anti-radical abilities of the ethanol
extract and its fractions were determined. The concentra-

tions of polysaccharides and cordycepin in each fraction

were also addressed. Human colorectal and hepatocellu-

lar carcinoma cells were chosen for the study, since they

are globally common malignant tumors, and are respon-

sible for significant mortality in both Western countries

and Taiwan due to their high recurrence rate and poor

prognosis (Di Bisceglie et al., 1988; Landis et al., 1999).
Apoptosis modulates cell cycle and finally leads to cell

death (Paulovich et al., 1997). Unlike necrosis in which

dying cells fall apart releasing their contents and provok-

ing macrophage activation and inflammation, apoptotic

cells are rapidly taken up by phagocytosis and degraded

in phagolysomes (Roitt et al., 2001). Various tumors

undergoing the process of apoptosis were induced by

treatments of radiation, chemotherapeutic agents and
mild hyperthermia (Kerr et al., 1994). Our results indi-

cated that CS fraction induced apoptosis in cancer cells.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

Culture mycelium of Cordyceps sinensis (CS) was

from Green Health Biotechnology Corporation, Yunlin,
Taiwan. Human hepatocellular cells, Hep G2 and Hep

3B, and colorectal carcinoma cells, HT-29 and HCT

116, were from the American Type Culture Collection

(ATCC, Rockville, MD). Human peripheral blood

mononuclear cells (PBMC) were obtained from freshly

collected buffy coat fraction from healthy donors at
the Tainan Blood Bank Center (Tainan City, Taiwan,

ROC). Dulbecco�s modified Eagle medium (DMEM),

RPMI-1640, fetal bovine serum (FBS), fetal calf serum

(FCS), L-glutamine, penicillin, streptomycin, phosphate

buffered saline (PBS), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), N-

[2-hydroxyethyl] piperazine-N 0-[2-ethanesulfonic acid]

(HEPES) were obtained from GIBCO BRL (Grand

Island, NY, USA). Agarose was purchased from FMC
BioProducts (Rockland, ME, USA). Anthrone, cord-

ycepin, glucose, 1,1-diphenyl-2-picryl hydrazyl (DPPH),

a-tocopherol, 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyl-

tetra-zolium bromide (MTT), propidium iodide (PI)

and NP-40 were from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis,

MO, USA). Sodium dodecylsulphate (SDS) was from

TCI Chemical Co. (Tokyo, Japan). Ficoll-Paque was

obtained from Amersham Pharmacia (Uppsala, Swe-
den). Ninety-six-well plates were obtained from Nunc

(Roskilde, Denmark). Six-well plates were obtained

from Corning (Corning, NY, USA). RNase A and Pro-

teinase K were from AMRESCO (Solon, OH, USA). All

other reagents were obtained either from Merck Co.

(Darmstadt, Germany) or Fisher Co. (Fairland, NJ,

USA).

2.2. Fractionation of CS using supercritical carbon

dioxide

Culture mycelium of CS was mixed with ethanol at a

ratio of 1:10 (w/v) for 24 h to produce CS ethanol ex-

tract (E). Both extracts and SC-CO2 were continuously

fed countercurrently into a continuous pilot-scale super-

critical fluid system, as described by Rizvi et al. (1993),
equipped a packed column and three separation vessels

in series at 27.2, 20.4, 13.6 and 6.8 MPa and 40 �C to

yield residual (R) (material insoluble in SC-CO2) and

three fractions (fraction 1, fraction 2, and fraction 3,

respectively) (material soluble in SC-CO2). A cold-trap,

316-stainless steel sampling vessel submerged in an

ice bath, collected the remaining solutes prior to

release of CO2 to the atmosphere. The collected sam-
ples were then freeze-dried and stored at �70 �C until

use.

2.3. Scavenging DPPH radicals

The scavenging of DPPH radicals was assayed follow-

ing the method of Hatano et al. (1989). A mixture of the

extract or a fraction dissolved in MeOH with an equal
volume of DPPH solution (0.1 mM) was shaken vigor-

ously. The mixture was incubated at room temperature
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for 50 min before the absorbance at 517 nm was read.

The scavenging activity was determined by comparing

the absorbance with that of the blank (100%) that con-

tained only DPPH and solvent. Scavenging effect

% = [(A517 nm of blank � A517 nm of sample)/A517 nm of

blank] · 100.

2.4. Culture of tumor cells

Human hepatocellular cells, Hep G2 and Hep 3B,

and colorectal carcinoma cells, HT-29 and HCT 116,

were maintained in Dulbecco�s modified Eagle medium

(DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum

(FBS), 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 unit/ml penicillin and
100 lg/ml streptomycin. All cell lines were grown at

37 �C in a 5% CO2 humidified atmosphere.

2.5. Preparation of human peripheral blood mononuclear

cells

Human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC)

were isolated by centrifugation over a Ficoll-Paque den-
sity gradient at 400 · g for 30 min at room temperature

in a Sorvall RT6000B (Du Pont, DE) (Stadler et al.,

1992). The cells collected at the interface were washed

three times with serum-free RPMI-1640 and subse-

quently resuspended in DMEM containing 10% FCS,

100 units/ml of penicillin, and 100 lg/ml of streptomycin

for experimental analysis.

2.6. Cell viability assay

The inhibition of cell viability was assessed by modi-

fied MTT colorimetric assay (Mosmann, 1983).Tumor

cells and human PBMC (1 · 104 cells/well) were seeded

in 96-well plates using DMEM containing 2% FBS.

After 12 h of incubation, cells were synchronized and at-

tached to plates, after which the medium in the plates
was discarded and replaced with 100 ll fresh medium

that containing different concentrations (0–100 lg/ml)

of CS extracts and fractions. The plates were incubated

under 5% CO2 and 100% humidity at 37 �C. Six days la-

ter, the medium containing various tested samples were

discarded and the cells were washed twice with PBS.

MTT (10 ll) at a final concentration of 0.5 mg/ml in

PBS was added to each well. The cells were then incu-
bated for another 4 h and then 10% SDS in 0.01 N

HCl was added to each well. Absorbance at a test wave-

length of 590 nm and a reference wavelength of 690 nm

was measured with a microplate reader (Dynatech MR

500) following overnight incubation. At each concentra-

tion, tests were performed in eight replicates. All exper-

iments were conducted at least three times. The

concentration of 50% inhibition (IC50) was the concen-
tration that achieved 50% cytotoxicity against culture

cells.
2.7. Colony formation assay

Cytotoxicity was also determined by evaluating the

ability of tumor cells to form colonies with treatment

of R (0–10 lg/ml). The assay was performed using a

two-layer agar system in 6-well plates. The base layer
was 0.6% agar. The upper layer was made by mixing

cells (1 · 105 cells/well) in 1 ml of DMEM supplemented

with 10% FBS and 0.33% agar in the presence or ab-

sence of R. Colonies with diameter larger than 1 mm

were counted 14 days later (Stewart et al., 1999). All

experiments were repeated at least three times.

2.8. Flow cytometry detection of cell cycle distribution

The measurement was assessed by the method re-

ported by Di Leonardo et al. (1994). Cells (2 · 105) were

seeded into 6-well plates and treated with different con-

centrations of fraction R (0–10 lg/ml) for specific peri-

ods of time (0–96 h). Then, the cells were trypsinized

and resuspended in HEPES-buffered saline (HBS). After

centrifugation at 800 · g for 10 min at 4 �C, the cells
were suspended in 70% ethanol at 4 �C overnight. The

samples were spun, and the cells were resuspended in

HBS that contained 40 lg/ml of PI and 100 mg/ml of

RNase A in the dark for 30 min. Cell cycles (G0/G1, S

and G2/M) were analyzed by DNA histograms deter-

mined by a flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Moun-

tain View, CA, USA).

2.9. DNA fragmentation assay

At specific times, R fraction-treated or untreated cells

were lysed with lysis buffer containing 10 mM Tris–HCl

(pH 7.6), 1 mM EDTA, and 1% NP-40, and then incu-

bated at 37 �C for 20 min. The cell lysates were centri-

fuged and the supernatants were collected. The

supernatant was incubated in the solution that con-
tained 0.5% of SDS and 4 mg/ml of RNase A at 56 �C
for 2 h. After incubation, 40 ll of proteinase K

(20 mg/ml) was added to a final concentration of 1 mg/

ml and the mixture was incubated at 37 �C overnight.

DNA was precipitated with 0.1 volume of 10 M ammo-

nium acetate and 2.5 volume of ethanol at �20 �C over-

night. After centrifugation and drying, the DNA pellets

were stained with ethidium bromide and separated on
1% agarose gel. The fragments of DNA were examined

by exposing to UV light (Sandstrom and Buttke, 1993).

2.10. Determination of total polysaccharides

Polysaccharide measurements were analyzed by the

anthrone test followed the procedure of Eo et al.

(1999). Anthrone test is one of colorimetric tests to
quantify total carbohydrate. Anthrone reacts non-

specifically with all carbohydrates except alditols and



Fig. 1. Scavenging effects (%) of various concentrations of CS extract

and fractions (0.1–2.0 mg/ml) on 1,1-diphenyl-2-picryl hydrazyl

(DPPH) radicals.
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amino sugars (Plummer, 1978). Previous studies showed

that (1 ! 3)-b-D-glucans were the primary component in

the cell walls of fungi (Williams et al., 1996); thus, glu-

cose was used as a standard. Standard curves were pre-

pared by dissolving glucose to final concentrations of 1,

15, 25, 50, 75, 100 and 200 mg/ml. Samples (100 ll) were
filtered through a 30,000 D cut-off membrane to elimi-

nate low-molecular molecules. Five ml of anthrone

(0.2%) was added to standards and samples, boiled at

100 �C for 10 min and then cooled to room temperature

for color development. Absorbance was measured at

625 nm using a Milton Roy Spectronic 20D spectropho-

tometer. Total polysaccharide content was expressed as

glucose equivalent per gram of dry weight (dw) of the
CS sample.

2.11. Determination of total cordycepin

Total cordycepin was detected using the method of

Hsu et al. (2002). After filtering through a 0.2 lm filter,

samples (10 ll) were subjected to total cordycepin anal-

ysis via L-6000 HPLC (Hitachi, Japan) with a pre-
packed LiChrospher 100 RP-18 column (4 · 250 mm,

5 lm particle size) of Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).

The mobile phase was a mixture of methanol/0.02 M

KH2PO4 (15:85). Elution was performed at a flow rate

of 1 ml/min and detection was determined using a vari-

able-wavelength UV detector (L-4250) at 254 nm. A

known quantity of cordycepin was used as an internal

control.

2.12. Statistical analysis

Data were expressed as mean ± SD. ANOVA proce-

dures were used to analyze the variance. Duncan�s multi-

ple range tests, at P < 0.05, found significant differences

among means. Furthermore, correlation analyses be-

tween radical scavenging capability or cytotoxicity
against tumor cells (value of IC50) and component con-

centrations were conducted by correlation followed by

bivariate test using an SPSS software (SPSS Inc., Chi-

cago, IL, USA).
3. Results

3.1. DPPH free radical scavenging activity

Fig. 1 displayed the scavenging effect of CS extract

and fractions on free radicals. The absorbance at

517 nm decreases when DPPH accepts an electron or

hydrogen radical. DPPH radical scavenging ability in-

creased with the concentrations of CS extract and frac-

tions. Of these fractions, R was the most active
fraction for scavenging free radicals. The scavenging ef-

fect of CS extract and fractions on DPPH at 2 mg/ml
was 93% (R), 75% (F1), 66% (E), 47% (F2), and 27%

(F3), respectively. The free radical scavenging activity

of R was almost equal to that of a-tocopherol (1 mg/

ml). Although F1 and E displayed less scavenging activ-
ity, 2 mg/ml of F1 and E still displayed a scavenging ef-

fect exceeding 60%.
3.2. Cytotoxicity of CS on tumor cells

Fig. 2 shows the viability of human hepatocellular

(Hep G2 and Hep 3B) and colorectal (HT-29 and

HCT 116) carcinoma cells, after culturing with various
concentrations (0–100 lg/ml) of CS extract and frac-

tions for 6 days. Ethanol extract of CS (E) displayed

strong cytotoxic activity on these tumor cells, with an

average of low IC50 value (27 lg/ml), compared with

other extracts obtained by using solvents of different

polarity. Following further fractionation of E, fraction

R displayed a more powerful suppression effect on tu-

mor cell growth. The IC50 values of R on Hep G2,
Hep 3B, HT-29 and HCT 116 were 1.3 ± 0.1,

1.4 ± 0.2, 3.1 ± 0.1 and 2.3 ± 0.1 lg/ml, respectively. In

contrast, the viability of normal PMBC was not affected

by exhibiting an IC50 value over 200 lg/ml. These data

suggested that R is a strong growth inhibitor and is

selectively toxic to cancer cells.

The effect of R (0–10 lg/ml) on clonogenic survival of

tumor cells was also evaluated by using a colony forma-
tion assay on soft agar, which determined the ability of

anchorage-independent cell growth and indicated the

tumorgenicity of the cells in vitro (Schwartz, 1997; Car-

ney et al., 1980; Moore et al., 1998). As shown in Fig. 3,



Fig. 2. Viability of tumor cells in response to CS extract and fractions.

CS samples were dissolved in DMSO, after which it was stored at 4 �C
until use. Serial dilution of the CS samples (0–100 lg/ml) was prepared

by adding DMEM. In all experiments, the final concentration of

DMSO did not exceed 0.1% (v/v), a concentration that is not toxic to

the cells. Control cells were treated with DMEM containing 0.1%

DMSO. *IC50 values were larger than 100 lg/ml.
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0.625 lg/ml of R substantially reduced the capacity of
HT-29 and Hep 3B cells to form colonies. Cells treated

with 5 lg/ml or more concentrated (data not shown) of

R formed almost no colonies. Similar results were also

shown on HCT 116 and Hep G2 cells (data not shown).

Dose-dependent of inhibition on colony formation was

showed on all tested cells. The IC50 values on the inhibi-

tion of colony formation activity on HT-29, HCT 116,

Hep 3B and Hep G2 cells were comparable with those
of tumor viability assay 2.2 ± 0.1, 2.7 ± 0.2, 1.2 ± 0.2

and 3.1 ± 0.2 lg/ml, respectively.
Fig. 3. Inhibition of tumor clonogenic activities on soft agar by fraction R. H

(0–10 lg/ml) for 14 days. Results represented four concentrations of fraction
3.3. Effect of CS on the redistribution of tumor cell cycle

Since fraction R specifically suppressed the growth

and colony formation of tumor cells, we therefore exam-

ined the possible cytotoxic mechanism of fraction R.

After treated cells with R for indicated conditions, cells
were stained with PI and the progression of the cell cycle

was determined. When treated with 2.5 lg/ml of fraction

R for 96 h, 2.5% of the HT-29 cells were accumulated at

sub-G1 phase (Fig. 4A). This accumulation of cells

peaked (15.0%) at a concentration of 5 lg/ml of R. A

higher concentration (10 lg/ml) of R did not further in-

crease the number of apoptotic cells. In contrast, 2.5 lg/
ml of R was enough to result in the same proportion
(14.6%) of Hep 3B cells remaining in the sub-G1 phase

(Fig. 4A). Higher concentrations of R (5 and 10 lg/ml)

further increased the proportion of cells that stayed in

the sub-G1 phase to 37.2% and 53.3%, respectively. Cell

cycle redistributions at various time points were also

evaluated. For the experiments, cells were incubated

with 10 lg/ml of R. The time-dependency of the cell cy-

cle redistributions on both HT-29 and Hep 3B cells was
displayed (Fig. 4B). After 96 h of incubation, 52.3% of

the Hep 3B cells were present in the sub-G1 phase. Con-

versely, only 14.5% of HT-29 cells were observed in this

phase. These findings suggested that at the early stage of

programmed cell death, more of fraction R and a longer

incubation time were required for HT-29 cells to exhibit

a given degree of cytotoxicity than were required for

Hep 3B cells, even though R acts as a potent inducer
of cell cycle alternation in both human colorectal and

hepatocellular carcinoma cells.

3.4. Induction of DNA fragmentation

DNA ladders, a characteristic of apoptotic cell

death, were determined by agarose gel electrophoresis.
T-29 and Hep 3B cells were cultured with various concentrations of R

R treatments. Experiments were performed in triplicates.



Fig. 4. Dose and time dependencies of fraction R on tumor cell cycle dynamics determined by flow cytometry. After incubation without or with

fraction R for 96 h (A), HT-29 and Hep 3B cells were harvested and stained with PI for DNA content analysis. Apoptosis was measured by the

accumulation of sub-G1 DNA content in cells. The control cells, with 0 lg/ml of R, were treated with a medium that contained 0.1% DMSO without

R. After incubation with 10 lg/ml of R for indicated time periods (B), DNA contents of HT-29 and Hep 3B cells were also analyzed. The control

cells, with 0 h, were harvested before addition of R. The percentages in the figure indicated the proportion of apoptotic sub-G1 phase. R was

dissolved in medium containing 0.1% of DMSO. Results were representative of three independent experiments.

Fig. 5. Dose and time dependencies of DNA fragmentations deter-

mined by gel electrophoresis. HT-29 cells and Hep 3B cells

(1 · 105 cells/well) were cultured with the indicated concentrations

(0–20 lg/ml) of fraction R for 72 h. The fragments of DNA were

analyzed by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. R was diluted in a medium

that contained 0.1% DMSO. M: DNA molecular weight marker.
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A dose-related DNA laddering was observed in Fig. 5.

No nucleosomal DNA fragmentation was found in cells

that cultured with medium without R. Time-dependent

effect (0, 48, 72 and 96 h of incubation time) of R on

HT-29 and Hep 3B cells was also displayed (data not

shown). Both of the time- and dose-dependent effects

of cytotoxicity on the presence of the DNA ladder were

consistent with the changes to the cell cycle distribution.

3.5. Total polysaccharides and cordycepin concentrations

Fractionation using SC-CO2 altered the composition

distributions of fractions, including total polysaccha-

rides and cordycepin (Fig. 6). Total polysaccharide

and cordycepin concentrations in E, R, F1, F2 and F3

were 18, 44, 25, 9.5 and 2 mg glucose equivalent/g dw
and 43, 33, 48, 67 and 36 mg/g dw, respectively. A

strong correlation (Spearman�s rho = 0.901, P < 0.01)

between total polysaccharide contents and the scaveng-

ing effect on DPPH was observed (Fig. 7A). Although

the scavenging effect on DPPH correlated closely with
cordycepin content (Spearman�s rho = 0.779, P < 0.01)

(Fig. 7B), the scavenging effect of pure cordycepin on



Fig. 6. Cordycepin and polysaccharide contents of Cordyceps sinensis

extract and its fractions. The total content of polysaccharides was

expressed as the glucose equivalent per gram of dry weight (dw) of the

CS samples. The total cordycepin was expressed as per gram of dw of

CS samples.
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Fig. 7. Relationship between (A) polysaccharide and (B) cordycepin

contents and scavenging effects on free radicals.
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DPPH was low (data not shown). As shown in Fig. 8A,
a strong correlation (Spearman�s rho = �0.870, P <

0.01) also existed between total polysaccharide content

of CS samples and the anti-tumor activities on four tu-

mor cells. Our previous results indicated that IC50 values

of pure cordycepin on HT-29 and HCT 116 cells were

50.2 and 93.2 lg/ml, which supported a poor relation-

ship between cytotoxic activity and cordycepin content

in tested CS samples (Spearman�s rho = 0.472,
P > 0.05) (Fig. 8B).
4. Discussion

The present study aimed to investigate the anti-tumor

and anti-radical effects of CS extract and its fractions

prepared by SC-CO2. The selectivity of fractionation
with SC-CO2 is based on the change in CO2 density with

total pressure and the operating temperature of the

separation system. The present experimental results

indicated that fractionation altered the composition dis-

tributions of fractions, and the fraction R exhibited the

best activity against DPPH free radicals and triggered

the mechanism of apoptosis in tumor cells.

Natural compounds that have traditionally been used
and have already been proven to be nontoxic were re-

cently studied for anti-cancer efficacy to reduce the tox-

icity of cancer therapy. Several studies were reported the

in vivo used of CS (Yamaguchi et al., 1990; Liu and

Shen, 2003; Nakamura et al., 1999). Nevertheless, no

significant toxic effects were observed in these animals
indicating that CS is relatively safe for therapeutic pur-
poses. Similar phenomena were also observed in the

present study, since high concentrations of R did not af-

fect the growth of normal human PBMC.

There is evidence that cordycepin, an adenosine ana-

log, the first isolated ingredient of CS, displayed apopto-

tic activity on cancer cells (Koc et al., 1996). A

polysaccharide fraction of CS extract (10 lg/ml) was

shown to reduce 78–83% of the growth rate on a U937
leukemia cell (Chen et al., 1997). Numerous other stud-

ies suggested that the active components, other than

cordycepin and polysaccharides, inhibited metastatic

activity and tumor cell growth (Kuo et al., 1994;

Nakamura et al., 1999; Huang et al., 2000). Our previ-

ous study indicated that the IC50 values of pure cordyce-

pin on HT-29 and HCT 116 cells were relatively high

(50.2 and 93.2 lg/ml, respectively), compared to those
(1.3 and 1.4 lg/ml, respectively) by fraction R used in

this study. Of note, compared with the results of the

authors� parallel study, the IC50 values of pure curcumin

on human colorectal carcinoma HT-29 and HCT 116

cells were 6.3 lg/ml (17 mM) and 4.1 lg/ml (11 mM),
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contents and anti-tumor activity.
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respectively, which were higher than those of fraction R

in the present study. Our IC50 value on HT-29 cells was

comparable with published data (Kirana et al., 2003).

The above results suggested that fraction R exhibited

stronger cytotoxicity than pure cordycepin and
curcumin.

By analyzing the compositions of the CS extracts and

each of its subsequence fractions, we discovered that to-

tal polysaccharide contents displayed a strong correla-

tion with the anti-tumor efficacy. This result was

similar to various published data. Yanada (1984) re-

ported that polysaccharides exhibited anti-tumor capa-

bility. Shang et al. (2003) demonstrated that inhibition
of invasion and metastasis of human hepatocellular

carcinoma cells in vitro by sub-constituents of total

polysaccharides of Angelica sinensis. Polysaccharide

fraction, isolated from CS, inhibited the proliferation

and differentiation of human leukemic U937 cells (Chen

et al., 1997). In this study, fraction R had the highest to-

tal polysaccharide contents and displayed the best anti-

tumor activity against four carcinoma cells. F3 fraction
contained 2 mg glucose equivalent/g dw only and dis-

played less inhibition effect (IC50 value > 100 lg/ml).
Therefore, polysaccharides of CS may contribute the

anti-tumor activity. Studies showed (1 ! 3)-b-D-glucans
were the primary component in the cell walls of fungi

(Williams et al., 1996), but the sugar compositions of

carbohydrates varied with extraction solvents and meth-

ods. The carbohydrate of hot water (Koh et al., 2003) or
alkali extract fraction (Kiho et al., 1996) from CS was

mainly consisted of glucose, mannose and galactose in

the molecular ratio of 1.0:0.8:0.5 and 1.0:0.36:2.21,

respectively. In this present study, fractions fractionated

using supercritical carbon dioxide raised polysaccharide

contents in R and R displayed stronger cytotoxicity

against carcinoma cells; however, the sugar components

of polysaccharides in fractions need further study.
The mechanism of CS on the death of cells has not

been elucidated. Chen et al. (1997) suggested that

IFN-c and TNF-a released from the CS extract-stimu-

lated blood mononuclear cells inhibited U937 leukemia

cells. Kuo and Chen (1999) indicated that a reduction

of DNA synthesis instead of apoptosis may involve in

the cytotoxic mechanism of CS-tumor 1 on K562 cells.

The anti-tumor mechanism of CS-5, purified from CS,
was not related to apoptosis since none of DNA frag-

mentation was found after incubating K562 cells with

10 lM of CS-5 for 5 days (Kuo and Chen, 2000). One

of the published data related to apoptosis by CS con-

cerns H1-A (Yang et al., 2003), however, the inhibition

of tyrosine phosphorylation on Bcl-2 and Bcl-XL in nor-

mal human renal mesangial cells was observed. The IC50

value of H1-A on normal human renal mesangial cells
was 12.5 lmol/l (around 5 lg/ml), which is higher than

that of the fraction R on tumor cells and much lower

than that on normal PBMC in our present study. An-

other paper related to the induction of apoptosis by

CS was published by Nakamura et al. (2003), which

indicated that fragmentation of DNA was observed

after incubating B16 melanoma cells with 100 lg/ml of

hot water extract for 48 h. Compared to our time-depen-
dent study, DNA ladder was clearly observed when

10 lg/ml of fraction R was added to the culture medium

of HT-29 and Hep 3B cells for 48 h (data not shown). It

seems that the fraction R obtained in the present study

has better effect on the induction of apoptosis of tumor

cells.

Our work also clearly demonstrates that a low con-

centration of CS extract and fractions was effective free
radical scavengers. Various studies have shown that

polysaccharide is one of the active components in CS

associated with antioxidant activity (Shin et al., 2003;

Liu and Shen, 2003). The present data indicated that

F2 had the highest cordycepin content, but that high to-

tal polysaccharide contents such as R showed the opti-

mum antiradical activity for scavenging free radicals.

This result suggests that polysaccharides rather than
cordycepin are important in free radicals scavenging.

The antioxidant mechanism of polysaccharides is not
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clear. The possible antioxidant mechanism of polysac-

charides in CS may be through donating hydrogen to

break chain-reactions or scavenging free radicals (Yam-

aguchi et al., 2000). Tsiapali et al. (2001) speculated that

the abstraction of anomeric hydrogen from monosac-

charides was the reason for the free radical scavenging
ability. Polysaccharides enhanced antioxidant activity

over monosaccharides because polysaccharides exhib-

ited the greater ease of abstraction of the anomeric

hydrogen from one of the internal monosaccharide

units. The data presented here further suggest that the

biological function of polysaccharides.

In conclusion, we present evidence that fractionation

by using SC-CO2 on a pilot-plant scale yielded various
total polysaccharide and cordycepin contents. The scav-

enging and anti-tumor capacities were correlated closely

with polysaccharides content but not cordycepin con-

centration. Total polysaccharides in CS thus may relate

to these biological activities. The anti-radical ability of

fraction R is a-tocopherol comparable. The selective

anti-tumor activity of fraction R by presenting a very

low value of IC50 against human colorectal and hepato-
cellular carcinoma cells is through a mechanism of

apoptosis observed by the alternation of cell cycle and

the fragmentation of DNA in a dose and time dependent

manner. Combining with no apparently toxic effects of

fraction R on normal PBMC, fraction R therefore has

the potential to be a new potent anti-cancer and anti-

radical nature product.
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